
santvati. JjTTtt sarlraka-sutra. 1001

shrub
(

r santvati, is, f. a kind of plant or

= brdhmana-yashtikd).

tdpa, as, m. (fr. rt. 3. sap), curse, ana-

thema, execration, cursing, reviling ; abuse ; oath,

imprecation, affirmation by oath or ordeal; ban,

interdiction. - SdpOfffrasta, as, d, am, seized by a

curse, suffering under a curse. Sdpa-ja, as, d,

am, arising from a curse. S'apa-nds'ana, as, m.,

N. of a Muni. Sdpa-prada, as, d, am,
'

curse-

giving,' uttering imprecations. Sdpa-bhita, as, d,

am, dreading a curse. S'dpa-mitkta, as, d, am,
released from a curse. - S'upa-mukti, is, f. or ddpa-
moksha,ws, m. deliverance from a curse. Sdpa-yan-
trita, as, d, am, restrained by a curse. Sdpdnta
(pa-an) or s'dpdrasdna (pa-av), as, m. the

end of a curse or of the period during which an im-

precation takes effect. Sdpdstra (pa-as), as, m.

'having curses for weapons,' a Muni, saint, (a curse

pronounced by a Muni being formidable even to the

deities.) Sdpotsarga (pa-uf), as, m. '

pouring
out a curse,' the uttering of an imprecation. S'o-

poddhdra f^pa-ud"), as, m. deliverance from a

curse.

Sdpita, as, d, am, made to take an oath, one

to whom an oath has been administered, sworn,

adjured, proved by ordeal.

Sdpeya, see Gana S'auuakadi to Pan. IV. 3, 106.

Sdpeyin, i, m. a proper N. ; (inas), m. pi., N.

of a school of the White Yajur-veda.

i sdpathika, as, m. a peacock.

5 sdpharika, as, i, am (fr. saphara),

relating to the Saphara fish ; (as), m. a fisherman.

311 HIM sapheya, as, m. pi., N. of a Sakha
of the Yajur-veda; [cf. idpeya.~\

3111*. sdbara, as, m., N. of the commen-
tary written by Sabara-svSmin ; of a work by Prina-

krishna ; ofa Tantra work ascribed to Siva. Sdbara-

bhdshya, am, n. the commentary written by Sabara-

svSmin.

3f\*6.sabda, as, i, am (fr. sabda), sonorous,

sounding; relating to sound, (opposed to drtha,

q. v.); relating to or derived from words; verbal,

oral ; nominal (as inflection) ; (as), m. a philologist,

grammarian ; (;), f. Sarasvatl (as goddess of speech
and eloquence). Sdbda-bodha, as, m. ' verbal

knowledge," apprehension of the meaning of words,

perception of the verbal or literal sense (of a sen-

tence, &c.). S'dbda-vyaiijand, f. (in rhetoric)

suggestion or insinuation founded on words (as op-

posed to drtha-vyanjimd or suggestion dependent

upon the meaning of words).

Sdbdika, an, i, am, relating to sounds or words
;

making a noise, sounding ; verbal ; (as), m. one
skilled in words, a philologist, grammarian. Sdb-

dika-tiarasinlta, as, m., N. of a grammarian.

3TTT sdma, as, d, am (fr. rt. I. sam), Ved.

appeasing, curing, having curative properties.

Sdman, a, n. [cf. sdman], appeasing, reconciling,

reconciliation, conciliation.

Sdmana, as, m. one who '
settles' or destroys,

N. of Yama
(
= damana); (am), n. conciliation;

tranquillity, peace; settling, killing, slaughter; end,

(ddmanam yd, to go to an end, be destroyed);

(f), (. the southern quarter.

Sdmala-ddsa or idmala-bhatta, as, m., N. of
a modern poet.

Sdrnitra, am, n. a sacrificial vessel
;
a hearth or

place (for cooking a sacrificial animal) ; a deadly
blow ; sacrificing ; tying up cattle for sacrifice, &c.

Sdmila, am, n. ashes (Pin. IV. 3, 141).
Sdmili, f. a chaplet, garland.

Sdmvlya, am, n. (probably connected with jfa-

mala), Ved. (perhaps) anything requiring cleansing

S'dmula, am, n., Ved. (according to some) an

old woollen garment.

Sdmyat, an, antl, at, becoming calm or tranquil,

being appeased ; one who is placid or quiet.

ifliq samba, as, m., N. of a son of Krishna
and Jambavati (frequently mentioned ip the PurSnas

and in the Mausala-parvan of the Maha>bharata,
where it is related that in consequence of the curse

of some holy sages who had been deceived by a

female disguise he had assumed, he was condemned
to produce offspring in the shape of a terrific iron

club for the destruction of the race of Vrishni and
Andhaka ; he is said to have been instructed by
Narada in the proper worship of the sun, and by
Vyasa in the ritual observances of the Magi ; he is

regarded as the author of the Surya-stotra hymn).
Sdmba-pura, am, n. or s"dmba-puri, {., N. of

a city founded by Samba (said to be situated on the

banks of the Candra-bhSga). Sdniba-purdna,
am, n., N, of a Purana. Sdmbdditya (ba-dd),
as, m. a particular form of the sun. Sdmbopa-
purdna (ba-up), am, n., N. of an Upa-Purana.

sdmbarika, as, m. a proper N.

jdmbari, f. (fr. sambara), jugglery,
sorcery, illusion (as practised by the Daitya Sambara) ;

a sorceress.

fambavika, as, m. (fr. sambu), a
worker or dealer in shells.

Sdmbuka, as, m. a bivalve shell
; [cf. fambitka.]

Sdmbuvi, ayas, m, pi., N. of a Sakha, or school.

S'amtjiika, as, m. a bivalve shell.

^n**TT Sambhara, N. of a city in Ajmere
(commonly called Simbhar or Sambher, where a par-
ticular kind of fossil salt is found). Sambhara-

nagara, am, n. the city of Sambhara.

Sdmbhardyanl, f., N. of a woman, (also written

sdmbhardyanl.)

3(1*N^ sdmbhava, as, i, am (fr. sambhu),
belonging to Siva; (as), m. a worshipper of Siva;
the son of Sambhu ; camphor ; a sort of poison ; a

kind of plant (
= diva-malli) ; bdellium

(
= gng-

gulu); (t). f-, N. of Pirvatl; a kind of plant (
=

nila-durvd) ; the aperture through which the soul

is said to escape (mudrd-mdrga); (am), n. the

Deva-daru. S'dmbhava-deva, as, m., N. of a poet.

5ITIJ saya, as, m. (fr. rt. I. si), lying,

sleeping.
i. s'dyaka, as, ikd, am, lying, sleeping, reposing ;

(ikd), f. sleeping, repose, sleep.

Sdyin, i, ini, i, lying down, reclining, sleeping,

resting, abiding, (adhah-s"dyin, sleeping on the

ground ; eka-ifdyin, sleeping alone.)

3llM<* 2. tdyaka, as, m. (fr. rt. so), an
arrow ; a sword ; [cf. sayaka.]

JI
I J s'ar (also written sdr), cl. 10. P.

x idrayati, -yitum, to be weak or feeble ;

to weaken ; [cf. rt. Sri.]

Sll<, s'ara, ax, i, am (in some senses fr. rt.

s'ri; in others fr. s'ri substituted for rt. sn), varie-

gated (in colour), of different colours (as dark hair

mixed with grey) ; mottled, spotted ; yellow; (at), m.

hurting, injuring ; variegating ; a variegated colour ;

a mixture of blue and yellow, green ; air, wind,

(perhaps for sdra) ; a chess-man, piece used at chess

or at a kind of backgammon, (for sdra, q. v.) ; (i),

f., Ved. an arrow ; Kusa grass ; (am), n. a variegated
colour. Sara-fa, f. or idra-tiia, am, n. variety of

colour, yellowness.

S'dranga, as, I, am [cf. sdrangct], of a variegated

colour, spotted, dappled; (as), m. the Cataka bird,

Cuculus Melanoleucus
; a peacock ; a bee ;

a deer ;

an elephant ; (i),
f. a particular musical instrument,

or expiation (as a dirty or defiltd garment ; according a stringed instrument played with a bow, a sort of

to Siy. on Rig-veda X. 85, 29 = ilamalam tidriram fiddle ; N. of the wife of Manda-pala.

farira-Chinnatya malasya dhdrakam vastram). Sari, it, m. a chess-man, piece at chess (or at a

kind of draughts) ;
a little round ball (=gutikd);

a kind of die ; (is), f. a kind of bird, (see sarita) ;

an elephant's housings or armour ; fraud, trick. Sdri-

palta, as, m. or s'dri-phala, am, n. or idri-pha-

laka, as, am, m. n. a chequered cloth or table for

playing draughts, &c. Sdri-putra, as, m., N. of a

disciple of Buddha. Sdri-^i-iitkhald, f. a sort of

die for playing at draughts, Sec.

Sdrilid, f. a kind of bird (commonly called

Maina, either the Gracula Religiosa or the Turdus

Salica, cf. sdrikd.) ; a bow or stick used for playing
the Vina or any stringed instrument

; chess-playing ;

a piece or man at chess or backgammon (according
to some) ; N. of the tutelary goddess of S'arltaka.

Sdrita, as, d, am, variegated, coloured.

S'drtvd, f. a particular plant (the root of which is

used medicinally as a substitute for sarsaparilla,
=

tydmd, ananta-mula, utpala-s'driad, cf. sam'a).
S an, f. a kind of bird

(
=

tfdrikd) ;
= liudd (ac-

cording to Sabda-k.).

Sdruka, as, i, am, one who injures or destroys

(with ace.) ; mischievous, noxious, injurious.

3ll<.<,sarada, as, i,am (fr. s'arad),autumnal,

produced or growing in autumn ; annual, lasting for

a year or from year to year, perennial (said of the

cities of the Asuras); new, recent [cf. rajjiirs'd-

rada] ; modest, diffident ; belonging to the Asura

Sarad (according to Say.) ; (aa), m. autumnal sick-

ness ; autumnal sunshine ;
a year ; a sort of kidney-

bean (yellow Mung and another kind, = pita-mudga,

harin-mudga); a kind of plant (
= ifcasa); the

Vakula tree; (au), m. du., scil. mdsau, the two

months of autumn (Ved.) ; (d), (., N. of Sarasvatl ;

of Durga ; of a daughter of Deva-ratha ; a kind of

musical instrument, a sort of Vina or lute ; N. of

certain plants (
= brdhmi, sdrivd) ;

= ^dradd-tilaka

below; (i), f. the plant Jussiaea Repens; the Sapta-

parna tree; the day of full moon in the month
Karttika or (according to some) AsVina, = Ttojagara-

p&rnimd ; (am), n. corn, grain, fruit (as ripening in

the autumn) ; the white lotus. Sdradd-lilaha,

am, n., N. of a mystical poem by Lakshmana ; of

a drama by S'an-kara. Sdradd-tilaka-tantra, am,
n. the Tantra called SaradS-tilaka. Sdra.dd.mba

(dd-am), (. the goddess SSrada, i. e. Sarasvatl.

Sdradilia, am, n. a particular funeral ceremony,
an annual or autumnal Sraddha ; (as), m. autumnal

sickness ; heat or sunshine in autumn.

Sdradin, :, ini, i, autumnal, belonging to autumn.

Sdradiya, as, i, am, autumnal. Sdradiya-ma-
hdpujd, f. the autumnal great worship (of Durga).

Sdradvata, as, i, am, of or belonging to Sarad-

vat, descended from Sarad-vat ; (as), m. a proper N.

Sdradvati-putra, as, m. a proper N.

S'aradvatayana, as, m. a patronymic.

JflTTTra sdrdva, as, i, am (fr. sardva), placed
on a shallow dish (as rice &c.).

$l\CH<ksaritaka, N. of a town of Kas'mira.

5llO< sdrira, as, i, am (fr. sarird), cor-

poreal, bodily, relating to the body (of animals) ;

belonging to or produced from the body ; connected

with the body, incorporate; (am), n. the incor-

porate soul or spirit ; a particular drug (
= vrisha,

which may mean 'a bull,' 'a kind of drug," &c.); ex-

crement, excretion ; (as), m. corporal punishment (?).

Sdrira-vrana, as, m. a bodily ulcer or tumour.

Sdriraka, as, i, am, corporeal, relating to the

body ; incorporate ; (am), n. the soul or embodied

spirit or the doctrine inquiring into the nature of

the embodied spirit ; N. of San-karac'Srya's commen-

tary on the VedSnta or Brahma-sutras. Sdriraka-

tikd, (., N. of a work by Vacas-pati. Sdrlraka-

mlmdnsd, f. an inquiry into the embodied spirit

(
= l>rahma-mimdnsd, uttara-mimdnsd, veddnta,

q. q. v.v.). SdriraTca-mimdnsd-bhdshya, am, n.,

N. of a commentary by Ramanuja on the Brahma-

sutras; of another by San-karSc'arya. Sdriraka-

sutra, am, n. the aphorisms of the Vedanta philo-

sophy (= brahma-sutra, q. v.).
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